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•• 2. WHY? 

All the ruling groups in mo 
dern society encourage the belief ·that 
decision-ta.k:ing and management are 
functions beyond the comprehonsion of 
ordinary·people. All means are used 
to foster this ideao Not only do 
formal education, the press, t~e radio, 
television and the church perpetuate 
t·his myth, but even the parties of 
so-called oppos~tion accept it and in 
so doing, lend i t strength. All the 
political parties of the 'lefti 
whether social-democratic.or Bolshevik 
oppose the present order only by offe 
ring ''better' leaders, more 'experien 
ced1 and more capable of solving the 
probleml3'' of soèiety than those who 
mis.manage the .world today. 

All of them, bourgeois and 
'radicais' alik:e·;· d.istort the hist·ory 
of the working class and· attempt·:·:to 
draw a ·discrete yeil over the immense 
cre~tive initiative of the masses ·in 
struggle. For the· bourgeois, the .. · 
Russian Revolution was the conspiracy 
of organized fanàticiem. To Stalinists 
and Trotskyites, it is the justifica• 
tion ·for their right to Laad , ·:.i.For 

the bourgeois the Hungarian Revolu 
tion of 1956 showed how capitalist 
rulers were better tha.n Stalinist 
ones. For the Sta.linists, it was a 
fascis.t conspira.cy. The Tro~skyites 

· wrote pamphlets showing how badly 
the Hungarians needed their · services o 
Over evèry r.evolution and struggle, 
the parties compete in the squa.lid 
business of seeking to justify both 
themselves and their dogmas , They · 
a.11 ignore the efforts, the St·ruggles, 
the sacrifices and the positiye· 
achievements of the participants 
themEielves. Every atteÎnpt by·people 
to take control of their owri ;des 
tiny by instituting their own·rule 
has been bu.ried beneath a million 
official tracts and a welter of 
'expert' interpretations. · 

It is now almost impossible 
to learn what actually happened in 
Italy during the early 20s when the 

· workers occupied and managed the .· 
factories. The Asturian Commune: 
of 1934, the May Day in Barcelona 
in. 1937·, the sit-down strikes in 
Fran.ce and the USA during t.he 11;1.te 
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thirties and the events of Budapest in. 
1956 have become closed books. 

If the myth that people are 
unable to manage, organize and rule 
society themselves is to be debunked 
workers must be ~ade aware that on se 
veral occasions o.ther vmrkers have in 
fact managed society. They have done 
so both more humanely and more effec 
tively than it is managed at present. 
Tous who publish AGITATOR there can 
be no thought of socialism unless the 
working class establishes its own rule. 
Socialism for us implies the complote 
and total management of both production 
and government. The essential pre-con 
dition for this is arise in mass cons 
ciousness and the development of a con 
fidence within people that they are 
ab.le· not only to challenge. the old ao+ 
ciety but to build the new one. 

Mak.ing these past experiences 
available to people is one of the pri 
mary tasks of revolutionary socialiste. 
All .channaLa of in.formation are in the 
hands . of capi talists, bureaucrate, 
self-appointed saviouxs with special 
axes to grind. We disagroe wi th those 
who·argue that there is no need for a 
revÔ'lutionà.ry organization. The pro- 
duÔtion of a truthful and serious his 
tory requirés the conscious and orga 
nized association of revolutionary 
soèialists. · 

The rèvolutionary organization 
must also bring to workers' notice the 
common interests·that they sbare with 
other workers. · 

On the one hand the concentra 
tion of capital has led to an increa 
sing concentration of workers in giant 
factories often linked with one'another 
in various kinds of moncpo.Lâ.ea- On the 
other hand the new productive techni 
ques have led to great·e·r division bet 
ween the producers. The labour process 
has been so broken down that workers 
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are not only eeparated by national, 
regional and sectional boundaries 
but also by artificial divisions wi-. 
thin the factories and departments. 
The increasing tempo of productiom 
and the introduction of piecework 
has fostered the idea that the in 
terests of workers in one section 
are quite different from those of 
men in other sections, 

The trade union officia.le 
help the employers to maintain these 
divisions. Separate and often widely 
differing wage and piece-ra·t~s are. 
negotiated. Workers in one factory 
or shop are pitted against workers 
in other factories and shops. The 
employers and the union officials 
unscrupulously use the man's short 
term interèsts - or apparent short 
term interests - to aabo tage t.heir 
real needs. The very presence of 
different unions competing against 
one another for members illustra.tes 
how sectional interests are promoted 
above genoral requirements. Cleri 
cal workers are today being reduc~d 
to more cogs in the impersonal machine 
of production. The increase in union 
membership among these workers, in 
the post-wàr years shows that they 
are becoming aware of this fact. 
The union bureaucracies organize 
them inio sapa.rate unions for white 
collar workers, or into special 
sections of the industrial unions. 

The revolutionary organization 
must· help break down the false di 
visions between wor~ers. Wi th i ts 
paper and publications and through 
its militants the revolutionary or 
ganization should bring to people's 
notice the struggles that are ta.king 
place in socioty. It must truth- 

·fully report what these struggles 
-are about and show how they affect 
the lives and interests of other 
workers. 
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~D~~üD ~i~ .. 
... AND ~~D~0Go ~ D ~ nTITI 

• 
It ca.nt be denied any longer. 

Oute:r;'_ space now belongs to the Rus 
èians. They ma.nipulate satellites 
and rockets ·with consummate ease and 
skill. They are admired and envied 
for·it the whole world over. 

On the American aide rockets 
explode a.t ground level. Tempera 
explode in Congress. The newspapers 
boost ·what they can. The grimaces of 
Ham, the space-travelling chimp, are 
f:ront page news. 

Schoolchildren draw planets 
and rockets in their oopybooks. Eve 
ryone is fa.miliar with stellar space. 
A grea.t wind is sha.king humanâ ty. 
Discussions everywhere. A new voca. 
bulary has emerged. When discussing 
politios todîa.y, one doesn't talk of 
socialism, of capitalism, .of ëxploi 
ta.tion~ All that's outdated. One 
talks of Venus; of sputnik:s; of or 
bita and of au~omatic interplanetary 
stations. One refera repeatedly to 
apogees and perigees, one makes oblique 
r~ference to tangential displacements. 
If one cant indulge in all this one 
is obviously displaying poverty of 
argument which makes one quite unfit 
for serious. discussion. 

The experts of all lands, brim 
full·of admiration for Russia.n tech 
nique, feel themselves becom.ing 
1socialist• ••• by virtue of the fact 
that they are 'experts•. For them, 
'technique' and 1socialism1 are 
beooming synonymous. 

Russia is the marvellous country 
wher_e i t is easier to play aœound 
with Venus and to explore the.rea.r 
aide of the Moon than it is to grow 
maize in a. field or dec~ntly to house · 
the people. Western. technicians long_ 
for 1disoiplined' Russia.n factories, . 
for 'efficient' Russian la.bora.tories. 
A country that can explore Venus 
must have a sensible regimel Seen 
tlirough·this kind of telesc.ope·1so 
cialismi becomes fa.miliar to ~them, . · 
its image ·attractive.· 'At la.et; a 
country where the experts are gra.nted 
the domina.nt position they deservel '· 

. .. 
The only fly in the ointment is 

tha.t socia.lism bas very little to do 
with Venus, with the Moon1 or witli 
the oonquest of outer spaoe.. .Socia 
lism concerna itself with Man. It 
is made by men, for men. Its echoes 
are not the bleeps of the first 
sputnik or the heartbeats of the 
bi tch Laika. To be' 'a realist in contempo 

rary politics one must have one eye 
fixed on the·Moon, the other on Venusl 

The V.I.P.s are now the dogs 
Laika, Strelka and Belka. • • and a.lso 
assorted rabbits, mice and· insecte. 
These rocket passengers hit the head- 
lines. Ham is qui te a favouri te in the Tlie greai; obj~ct of Sooialiètn · 
better magazines. ' is to tra.nsform relations be~y,een 

As for Man, be is little spoken ~en and in pa.:r;-~i~ula.r_ ~~e* 'rëlat~~ns 
of. He is a sma.11 article blow.n in th~ prooess of Labour, Its :Pur:" 

ab • b • 1 . dp ' pose a.s to a.llow men to ma.nage society 
OUu y asvr~ WJ.ll Se 

L. -·-· 

The purpose o~ Socialism is not 
to make ohimpanzees travel through 
spaoe and retain their grins. Nor 
is it to write a modern version of 
the Bible, wi th Noah' s Ark now an 
interplaneta.ry rocketl ·: 
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oollectively, and to deqide collecti 
vely.o~ all important questions (in~ 
cludihg. 'in:terplanetary; exploration). 
Man!El,ge,m'3~t: a.nd · decision.:.taking wowA: 
be ia.1cen -out of the' .handa: of a. mâno 
ri ty of leaders. 

.. ·.-: . Socia.lism doe~·:not· moan the 
social. preporide:i;'~ce · of the tochnicial 
expert~~-.· It meanë ·· equa.li t;t J~otween · . 
wolàte;r:-s' _wha.tey-er. theii, pro:f'e'ssion~l . 
status. · · 

Socia.lism.does·not mean ·spe. 
c~al benefi ts for the moe t educated, 
the u:,.ost intelligent or thè"·most po 
wer:fu].·. It implies ··on the_.oon~rary 
the suppressi'on of all speoiâl' ·dis 
tinctions a.nd the possibili ty for è:ve 
~Y?ri-e t9 participate in the admin:Ls 
trati-o:ri of his work-pla.ée. and. .i:Ïi· :the. 
generâl man&gement of t.he ma.tter~ thâ.t 
concern hi~ ~os,t 1ntima.tely •· . · 

The ta.test Russian ach;i.evaments 
have b'oostêd Russia.n prestige thro~gb. 
out the world. But theee 'are 'in no .. 
sense 'sooiali'st '· a.chievein'ents. · -Our 
technicians ma.y -0a.st longing eyes a.t 
Russia.n- society. Let them not how- . 
ever add.orrors of political apprecia. 
tion to their e~rors a.nd shortcomings 
in_;rocket· __ design!' · · 

·This-error of politioa.l appre 
ciation is in a.' sense a double orror·. 
In·Russia tecbnicians are only·pampe.,., 
red by tha -regitne t.o the exbent that, 
they comply wi th i't·s demanda beyond 
all scientific rationality. · They must 
a.ccept as .s-cientifi.ca.lly cor-roc+ wha.t 
ever. the Bur_eaucrà.c;y.: happens to consi~ 
der p9li ti~ally exp~diènt. .. · 

From the mili tary point· of 
view the dominati'on of outer space haa 
become a. primary ·objective. .An inmien·se 
effort is therefore made in._this fieldo 
If tomorrow the Bureauoracy sudde~ly 
decides tha.t a.11 efforts . shouîd. be ·: .; · 
geared t() other objectives,. a.11 t1i,es~;; 

·. t·echnioax' triuniphs will' be deemed so 
.much wa.sted effort, so much upnecessary 
oxpen!).iture on the backs of the Russia,ti 
_people. Tho '/iêf}Mie_al experts who 
have devoted time ·ahd ta.lent to these 
great achiovements will be dragged 
through the mud •. For those who ma 
nage :soc:Lety in Russia are not .the· : 
tecbnioa.l .experts but -the· burea.uorat.s. 

Thora is··.nb more èocialism in. : 
Rusaf.a than in America~ One· 0.oùrit:cyi: 
launches big rockets y thé· othsr much 
smal.Lor -ones , . That. is. allo The fate 
of the. worker, who actua],l;y: ma.kas the . 
ro.okets ;is. a very d.i;ffer~ni; story .••• , 
and · a sor!iidly. down,-to-ea.;v,th one 1, • 

Daniel M. 

··s-'.r"'' o P ·PR ES s ·; .·.·:. __ ·"'· ::"·: 
,:~ . ; .. : . . .. ... t . • t._.; . . . .· . 
OOZLJJM B.IRO ·.siGH:TED ... . . . ' '•·· 

·AGA'ÎN J· . .... · .. 
.•. ~ ,"j .,. - e ·. ;, Fift_een · ·_,radical' youth swarmed . · , · 
and. _j?s_tled -their wày Lrrto 
Denf.son House ( .capacj,ty 320) 
on Monday, March 27 ; to 'dema.nd 

-· .. the rèin13tatement of le.ft MPs.1 

·and 'rally to t~e Scarborough 
· deciâions' • · 

·Also present were the caretaker 
and h:i,,(·c·at. .N,èither bought .. '• . . . ' . 
a. 'Newsletter • • 

·. ORNITHOLOGIST o 

J 
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A number of .'those participa"".' 
ting in the 1961 Aldermarch will be 
doing so under a stolen flag. 

They are 'phonies 1 • They are 
in favour of a highly 'selective' type 
of nuclear disarmament. They are not 
in.favour of à revolutionary struggle 
against the Bomb, at all times, and in 
.!!l_countries. ~ 

The Stalinists only gave their 
support to CND two years ago , They 
previously denounced the movement as 
1sectarian1 and as 'splitting the pe~ce 
movement' • In August 1945 the Daily 
Worker, the French Communist Party pa 
per L 1Humani té and the Italian C ommu 
nist Party paper L'Unita, all welaomed 
the d.ropping of the Bombon Hiroshima. 
L1Unit~ (10.8.45) even denounced those 
who protested at this monstrous crime 
as afflicted with 'a doctrinaire obe 
dience to an ab:stract form of humani 
tarianism' • e 

e 

The Stalinists have tpday ohânged 
their tune about Western· bombs. · They 
remain of course devout defenders of 
the Eastern variety. 

When it cornes down to brasa tacks 
the Trotskyists, for all their baliy 
hoo about the 1Stalinist bureaucracy' 
~lào support the Russian bomb ••• and. 
comnade K' s · right to maintain his i 

finger on the nuclear trigger. ,As 
Mr. Healy, National Secretary of the 
S.L.L. so clearly put it in Tribune 
(25.11.60): ' ••• until a real possi 
bili ty of international social'ism 
arises/·the Soviet Union cannot ·give 
up i ts H-bomb' • 

To the crudely bureaucratie and 
to the cynically 1sophisticat~d1 

defenders of Russian H-bombs, AGITATOR 
is pleased tô dedicate the following 
rousing marching aonga, 

THE WORKERS' 130MB. (Tune: The Red Flag) 

I 
Our cause is surely won this year 
Because 'the leadership' is here: 
For Kruschev's boys and Trotsky's too 
Now guide us in the work wo do. 

CHORUS 

Then wave the Workers1 Bombon higb.: 
:Beneath its cloud we'll gladly die; 
And though our critics all.shout 'BALLS! 1 

We 111 stand beneath i t when i t falls. r . 

(continued overleaf) 



II 

While Western arms we strive to end, 
The Russian Bomb we will defend. 
Degenerated th··ougb. it be, 
It is _the Peoples1 Proporty. 

IV 
It. will .cqrrect our errors p_ast, . 
And _:oiarify us wi th. i ts bla.s:t; 
Deep in our she.l ters., holes and nooks 
Wetll· a.11 have time to 1read the books'. 
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III 
Tho King Street comrades chant its praise; 
In Clapham too they love its blaze. 
Thougb. quite deformed politioally, 
Wc must support it •• ~ o~itically. 

V, 
And when we. loave this world of toil 
And shuffle off our mortal coil 
Wè 111 tha.nk the Bomb that sent us frè.e • 
To sooialist et_crni ty. 

THE DEFORMED WORICERS I BOM13 ~ (Tuno: !The Wearing · of . 
the Green) 

I 
Oh comrades dear, come raise· a cheer; 
Our troublas· a:ro · all gone, .. · 
We 111. win th~. revolution with 
The Soviet Workers' Bomb. 
No more lockouts, strikes or nià.rches; .: 
No more strugglos for the prize, 
Wb.en the Workers' ICBM falls 
Upon us from the skies. 

CHORUS - e 
Oh the Soviet Workers' Bomb, 
Oh the Soviet Workers' Bomb, 
The degenerated, bureaucn:i.tic 
Soviet Workers' Bomb. 

II 
~o not worry; never foar it, for 
!twill not fall on you. 
It will only hit the bourgeoisie 
(And Cla.pha.m High Streci; too). 
If by chance soma backward wqrkers,die, 
We're sure you.will not mând., .·. 
For i t 's in the ïnt· 'resta of iih~ li- · 
Beration of Ma.nkind, · · · ·· 

III 
Oh the property relàtions of 
The Soviet we defcnd, 
Though the fall-out from the bomb ma.y pµ.t'.' · 
Us all olean round the bond. 
And ~f i t drops too near and we 
Should b'e .annihilated, 
They'll.oall it a mistake and we'll 
be r"e~habili ta.tèd. 

J 
i 
1 
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By GRACE JACOBS 

All Q~er the country local authorities, whether 
Tory or Labour controlleq.., are putting up the 
rents of Council tenants~ Dartford's Labour 
Council is the latest exa.mple. 

Can ordinary people figh.t · back? Or are they 
condemned to be fleeced again and a.gain by those 
claiming to 1represent1 them? 

Wo are pleased to bring to our readers the his~ 
tory of the great fight waged in 1955 by the· 
Crawley Tenants against the Crawley Development 
Corporation. The account has been written by 
one of the most active participants in the 
struggle. Its lessons are important to all 
tenants. 

,. 

e 
e 

The background. 

On Wednesday October 26, 1955, 
work stopped throughout the Crawley 

. >Industrial Si te . at Manor Royal., and a 
demonstration over 5000 strong and a 
mile long made its way to the Town 
Centre. Wives, soma wi th prams and 
pushchairs, fell in baside their men 
folk in a grcat protest marchand rally 
aga.inst the rent increases. 

1. 

town, had carefully examined the 
economics of their new wages, rent.s .. 
and cost of living. Budgets were 
assessed and irrovocable decisions 
t aken , Budgets wére necessarily 
tight because allowa.nces had to be 
made for family increases, furni 
shing, high fuel charges, as well 
as for rents. These were often 
higher than those to.which they were 
accuatomed , Rent inc·re-a.se·s ·wëre· no·t 

· expeo tad., Sorne .tenants .o Ladmed that 
their firms'had even given them assu 
r-ance.s to this affect. Tenants were 

These workers were the tenants 
of Crawley. A large numbez- of them 
had followed their firms to the New 
Towxf. .Some had sought employment in 
order to qualify for housing. Others, 
who had à.cquaintod themsolves with the advised of the inc:i;-eases in a ·crude 
future plans of the. town, considered manncr , b;Y'.' means of a notice to quit •• , 
that it would open up a better life and a new houàing agreement to sign! 
for their chil·dren • .'. All of them, before . Some tenants on the point of moving 
uprooting themselves and moving to this .+.l;l_J'ound auch documents waiting for 

them in the post~ o~ opening their 
front door. 



-t .: .... Thi:S w~~ ~'bl<:>.w b'6neat.~ the ., 1At 10.00 am. t the paper reports 
bel t to · ·peoplè ouf ·off f'"rom friands 'Man.or Royal had i ts normal quiet 
and relatives, facing all tho ctiffi""'.' . . .air, but as it approached 10.30 
culties of adapting themsolvos to life ·vvorkors downed tools and streamed out 
in an unfinished town. They had taken of the factories wi 1h their ba.nnors 
the lack ot pavements .and .. r-oada in . . . . .and slogans •. Tho band quickly joined 
their stride. They shopped in caravane up till finally the parade stretched 
and made do wi th-·miso:rablo, huts for all: .. from end to end of Manor Royal. 1 

social and cultural:; acti vi ties. Bus · ·· . . .. 
· · adequa+e p·eop·le· tra- S<?~e 26 factories were represented services were in • · · · · th 14 · t k · t A th velled far and wide for hospi tal troat- wi. . . unions a ing par • 8 . . e 

t Th · ll ttage hospital which procession moved off they were Joined 
men • e sma 00 · b b · ld · · k f th 1 1 served the old town was the only local · ? ui, ang' wor ers rom e oca 

· · · - · sites. one available. The tenants had all · : 
that it ta.kas to make a real live town Much ingcnuity wârit into the 
out of a social experimènt. Yct. they bannera and s Logans ,' · Soma read: 
were treated wi th utmost contempt. 'Port and pheasant are very pleasant 

, but we c'à.nt pay our rents at present' • 
As the workers ma.rched toward 

the Town ôent~e. 'they càlled on 
others still at work to :join them. 
Many did so. Police reinforcements 
had to bo drafted into Crawley and 
stood by'at the Police Station.• 

At the mass meeting a building 
workors' steward said: 'I feel 
that if Mr. Butler wore in Craw.ley 
today i t would have a sobe:ring. effeot 
on, him and tho o Laaa he represents'. 
1Thero was a feeling' he said 'that 
the working class had lost the.spirit 
to fight. This magnificent demons-. 
tration confounded that idea!'~ 

The platform asked for a show 
of hands on a resolÙtion not to. pay· 

. the rent increase·s. 'Hands shot 
into the air in a unanimous vote.• 

t·" ·. -- . ·a 

The Develo:pment Corporati_on 
set up by the Government was nota 
representative body. The tenants had 
no voice iri the affaira which diroctly 
concernod them. They were not consul 
ted in conri.eotion with the rent in 
creases, neither were the housing 
accounts made available for their ins 
pection. There was no just cause for 
this increaso. Interests charges more 
than doubled the subsidies and 1econo 
mio' rents were already being paid. 
Crawley New Town which had· first been 
conceaved of as an trrg~nt social need 
to relievo congestion· ·wi thin the Lon 
don ·area wa.s now being treated just as 
any othei- commercial proposition. As 
usua.l "busdneas . interests came· be.fore 
those··of" the people. 

The demonstration. . . * The Crawley Weekly News 
roferred·to the marchas 'Crawley's 
biggest·ever demonstration.of unreàt 
and d.iscontent'. · 'Its sponsors had 
11oped i t ·wotild be 'the bi'ggest demons 
tration overi seen in Sussex' but cven 
their hopes were to.be su.:t'~assed. 

* Issue of 28.10.55. 

e - 
Tho Crawley rent strike was ons 

It lasted many:woeks but the tenants 
WOI:!è -oventua.lly defeated. How did 
this corne' about? What lessons can 
be· lèarned for future struggles? 
What is thè source of strength qf 
sucli<a- movemont and what .à.ra ~he 

· dangers ~hreatening it? 
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0:rganiza.tion. 

The Crawley rent strike star 
ted off wi th a big bang. Ùnfortuna 
tely the ideas of the Tenants Associa 
tion and of the Shop Stewards movement 
were inclined to cut a.cross ea.ch other. 
This is a diffi-cul ty whioh is only li 
kely to arise in other New Towns or 
looalities·where the majority of the 
tenants work in the factories close by. 
The Tenants Association d.id not fore 
see the giant stoppage of work and the 
maas rally. · Emotion ran high, and 
rightly so. -But the deoisiom for a 
rent strike wa.s ta.ken at a demonstra 
tion which wa.s originally intended to 
be merely one of protest. This imme 
d.iately created the need for organiza 
tion way beyond the strength of the 
Tenants Association. It soon transpi 
red that the factory committees could 
not take on the tasks created by the 
new dèvelo:pments. Although an histo 
rie stand was made for many months, 
the situation gradua.lly deteriorated 
from the very start. 

Although it is essential for 
tenants to be able fully to express 
their feelings, ~rolonged and organi 
zed activity must be based on the po 
wer to maintain such organization. 
Unless it is possible quickly to ex 
pand organization to meet req:uirements 
as they arise all spontaneous expres 
sion of high emotional content will be 
condemned to be but short and sharp 
outbursts, without lasting affect. 

Developing the movement. 

The Crawley rent strike was 
regarded by too n;ia.ny of its militant 
tenants as a static achievement, within 
which they carried out their personal 
role by merely refusing to pay the in 
crease. The rent strike should have 
been regarded as a constant challenge 
to develop the movement by provid.ing 
education and propaganda to meet every 
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e:x:igency, by issuing information on 
current and future plans, by main 
tainin~ contact with every tenant, 
etc. These aims were attempted and 
achieved in part~ but they eventually 
proved to be beyond the.power of the 
neighbourhood organization. 

Somo felt that the~e objeètives 
could have been_ achieved in the fac 
tories because thore the. concentration 
of tenants made contact eaay , But ' 
apart from the first great effort· 
which rosulted in the stoppage of 
work and in workers emerging trium 
pharit with quite remarkable ba.nners, 
the necessary organization d.id not 
materialise. The necessary fa.ctory 
meetings were not held. It is pos 
sible that this deficiency cou.J.d be 
overcome, in ·the future, in similar 
circ.funstances, and that this might 
result in considerable success. But in 
localities without such factory con...; 
nections, the need for constant con~ 
tact with every tenant would have t·o · 
be taken very seriously. This a.mo'Orits 
to ha.rd slogging work requiring dogged 
determination, patienoe, good hum~ur ; 
and all the inspiration one can muster. 

Organization must expand as 
muchas is necessary to meet current 
need, in spite of any dog-in-the-mange; 
attitude of leaderships. We expe- · 
rienced some of this in Crawley when 
some of ~he pre-rent strike·personnel 
of the.Tenants Associatiomwere in 
clined to consider that publicity and 
fa.me were .their due, because. of pre 
vious services rendered. In one 
neighbourhood this resulted in a 
'possessive•, •.restrictive'. attitude 
within their Committee at :a time when 
tho Committee should have expanded. 
rapidly. 

The existing Committee should 
always be ready to expend i ts .basis 
as now forces roveal themselve.s in . 
the course of struggle. 1 

1 

J 



Keeping strikers informed. 
To rely on maintaining con 

tact through me~tings is not enough. 
Aftôr the. first ·exéi tement, a.ttetl4à.n 
ces ·a;re inclinod. to drop. off. The .. 
nee'd :for contact becomee greater «: In 
Crawley wé fel t there was a need t.o 
·put tenants· in the pièture . almost . 
every waek·before the collection of 
rents. We prefered to do· this · through 
piokete·. It was dons by. leaflets 
when this.beoame impracticable. This 
dissemination of information was rèin 
forced by ,press relèases and meetings. 

' . . 
. . The J~int Èmerg~ncy Com~fttee 

met every .S~d.ay mol!ning. ,It waa. .. oom 
po.sjid ·of rèpresentativês· from alÏ. 

· n-e:i.ghbourhoods, . and shop. stewards ~OID 
mo1;:1,t taètories togèther vii. th repre 
sentatives from the nan-organized faç 
tories. Within this, some balanoe o:f 
th~ various trade:unions was observed. 
Federation stewàrds represonted soma 

. o:f the building workers. (Builders 
from local .. si tes joined in the march 
even when they were not ·tenants of 
Crawley. Some of them came from as 
far as ~righton, Hastings. and Lewes). 

This .. was a good ·committeé 
which was able to reach excellent· de 
cisions. But the carrying out of · · 
these decisions was defoctive. The 
workers were not adequately informod 
and mobilise.d aœound the truly vital 
decisicms·.· 

.A:ny sense of just drifting 
along is bad·for tenants, es:pecially 
i:f they have the · :feeling: tha.t their 
numbers are dropping without them 
being informed. It gives riso to de 
featism and makes them very suscepti 
b.il,e to press .. an.d o~her .. re~o~_~s ca'Lcœ 
lated to break tho·strike. All sorts 
of fears set in when -pe6pl1i fëel···Clit 
off ·and alone, especially where pos-· 
sible evictions are concerned. Things 
might.well have proved !Dore successful 
in .. Crawley if. the suggeétion of a 
voi~tàry show.of.relit. books 1tad be~n 
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taken up, so that confidence could 
have been dz-awn , every week',: from 
the sec:u.re knowledge that a ··a:efini te· 
number Of tenants Wér~ st:Î.ll in the 
strike. · But suèh. measùres would have 
had to be ··~n.troduced taèt':ru11y, wi 
thout any sort of intimida.tio,:i, en-:-., 
couragâng friendly. disc.ussio:n · amongat; 

· dissenters, and aiming· at least to., · 
main tain thei:,:, inoral support. . I~ · 
nùnibers aôtualiy par~ioipatintt. iri the 
strike were· to:drop,·suëh Îiioral·a:nd 
finançiai support by the o.t.hers could 
be very i~portant. · :Moq.eratè support' . 
and even accep'bance to pay; under 
protest,·dhes .render minority action 
possible. .Suc)l potential support 
should not :be··.turned tnto antipathy. 
Th~ door shoùJ.d always.be ~ept open 
for tenant·s to rejoin •. · J;n Crawley . ··· 
towards ·the end of the. strike ~ the 
·ï:~·omparàtive}y small circie of .tougher 
niili tants · beoame a source of annoyance 
wi tp.in the guil t comp'l ex ·.of the 'rene.;:;. 
gades I • ,. 

Telling the truth. 
Changes in the level o:f the. mc- 

vement call for change in organization, 
especially· if the movement slidés· -baok+ 
wards in any way. Itmay prove neces 
sary to call a halt to back-sliding 
and to have some plans ready to switch 
tho type of protcst. Tônants ·may · 
requi~o such insurancc to koep thom 
going~ In Crawley, tho women ( who 
after all had the homes of their chil 
dren to think of) wero given assurances 
that the Committee was a strong one, 
and that they had the protection o:f 
the factories. We told them. that i.f .. 
this position should change they would 
be informed. When the biggeet fac 
tory dz-opped out tho commi ttee consi 
êiered it necessary to mak.e the posi 
tion clear in spite of objections to 
thfs step. 

Such action may give the defea 
tists an easr target, but,the tenants 

e 
e 
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aro surely on stronger ground when 
, their strugglo is basod on full know 
' ledge of the real facts than on hot 
headod fanaticism. If the majority 
of the tenants are not prepared to 
continue tho struggle thon nothing 
the leadership does can onsure victo 
ry. The truth on tho other hand can 
have an invigorating effoct. Any de 
foatist tronds it might encourage 
will at times be offset by the inspi 
ration-. to greator solidari ty, which 
in turn can create the groatest con 
fidence. 

Tho opportunity must be ta.k:em 
at tizoos of high feeling to strongthen 
organiza.tion. In t}rl.s way emotion 
can initiate somo kind of positive 
chain reaction. Othorwiso i t may on 
ly léâd to a negàtive and defeatist 
a.nti-climax. ' 

- - 

Lovels .of understanding. 
Every contribution, however 

small7 must be welcomed.· People do 
not always reach the sa.me degroo of 
militancy at tho sa.me time. All pro 
paganda and aducation must bear this 
in mind. Humorous slogans and sar 
castic commenta on posters wcre more 
appreciatod than grim reminders of 
diro noed. Good humour provod a great 
tonic to successful action. 

To avoid a sense of anti 
climax and odious comparisons in the 
press or in the minds of the tenants 
themselvos, it is botter to avoid 
repeating a given form of action (march, 
demonstration·, etc.) if the second 
:performance cannot be made botter · 
than the first • 

Throughout the rent strik:e 
-the levol of understanding of tenants 
concerning intorest rates, otc., in 
creased considorably. The new tenancy 
agreement forma, wl;lich were to have 
been sent back to the Corporation, 

.. 

nevor reached their destination. 
Tenants quite courageously handed 
them in to Tenants Association offi 
cials and shop stewards, as roquested 
to by the strik:e organizations. 
Becauso of the large numbers involved 
no intimidating action was ta.ken by 
the Corporation and tenancies oon 
tinued without such agreements. 

Conclusions. 
Crawley made a valiant attempt 

but failed. The will to fight was 
there but the organization proved 
too woa.k: to hold it together. One 
thing is certain however_:. rent . 
struggles will have to be faced again. 
The:r;o · have now boen three rent in- · 
orea.ses in the last few yoars. ·More· 
will cloa:rly follow. Future struggles. 
will toach now lassons. These mùst 
not remain the 'property1 of isolated 
groups of tenants::, to be .. forg6tten 
as the months and years go by. They 
must' be studied and dissemina.ted as 
widely as :possible. Eventually, 
tenants may have to join up in one 
great national movement, fully aware 
of the main lassons of its own past. 

* * * *' 

WHAT NEXT 
FOR ENG:/NEER S? 
By KEN WELLER 

(AEU Shop Steward). 

AGITATOR :pa.m:phlet No.3 
Price: 8d (post free). 
Order now froin.: E. Morse, 
3, Lancaster Grove, London NW3. 
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REVOLUTIONARY ORGANIZATION ( corttinued from p.2) · J, .. 

Most people do not at:present 
see the. neèd for socialism. If by 
socialièm is meant what currently·pas 
ses :as such - both East and West of 
the-Iron Cu.rtain·- we can scarcely bla 
me them. There is no doubt however 
that vast numbers of people are prepa 
red to struggle on real issues, on is 
sues that really concern them, and 

. against the innumerable and mons tœous 
social injustices. and social frustra 
tions of _conteiiiporary society. At an 
elementary.level, they are prepared to 
fight against rent increases, against 
changes in piecework rates and agàinst 
changes in job organization about whioh 
they have not aven been consulted. 4t 
a higher level they are prepared to 
campaign against the production of nu 
clea.r weapons. They are constantly 
ohallenging the various 'solutions' to 
these problems, imposed upon them f:rom 

abov~·~:- How can this challenge be 
gener~lised? How can it be transformed 
into·one directed against the very 
ffüciety which perpetuates the di visi<;>n 
of men into order-givers and .order- · 
ta.kers?· 

The revolutionary organization 
must assist people engaged in struggle 
against exploiting society to under 
stand the need to act in an organized 
class way and notas isolated groupa 
with limited or sectional objectives. 

* * * 
Is the socialist society a 

utopian dream? The answer depends 
on how one sees the development of 
socialist consciousness. The Bolsh~- 

" viks - Stalinis~s and Trotskyi tes 
aliko - both endorse Lenin1s 

( continued p.16) 
.- 
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On that Friday full of gloom 
We laid him in his tomb 
·And sealed it with a great big brick. 

But be rose up two days la.ter 
To seil the AGITATOR 
So they paoked him off to Heaven, 

bloody quick. 
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ARSENAL: NARROWLEAO ON POINTS 

THE ~TRIKE of 28 men employed at the Woolwich Arsenal which 
lasted from March. :3 to 27 illustra tes a t.ypical problem fa oing worker_s. a.:t., 
the present time. · · · · · · ·· · 

THE MANAGEMENT at the Arsenal have recently been 1reorganizing' 
the works. One of their objectives was that three shops should be a.ma.lga. 
riià..t'iad. These were de:partments E 100 and C .63 ( which were both· individual 
piecework. shops) and department E 89 d ( which is a gang bonus · ·a.e:p'àrtmen~). •. 
This meant that the 28 men in E 89 d would be forced to go onto individuâL 
piecework. · · · 

.. TH~ MEN involved felt that they would be worse off in severa.l 
ways and decided that under. no .o.irm.µnstances would they allow their .group 
to be broken up , 

e 
.e 

THE QUESTION was taken through the negotiating procedure 
without any satisfactory agreement being reached. The Exeoutive Council of 
the,AEU - or rather its National Organizer - negotiated at the War Office 
\Vi thout any re:presentative of the ·woolwich Arsenal Shop Stewards Commi ttee 
being present ••• or even any of the local officials! This violated the recent 
d~cision of the Final Appeal Court of the AEU whioh declared such actions 
.:·aga.inst rule. · 

THIS INTERVENTIQN by the E.C. is part of a tendency by the 
officiàls to kee:p the men involved out of negotiations. The reason is that 
once the men are absent cosy compromises can be œeached , whâ.ch ·the men would 
never accept. ,This tendency must be fought against with utmost vigour and 
any deale arrived.:-at· by ·these means should be repudiated by the men •. 

. . .. 
THE DISPUTE started on March. 3, when q men in E 89d were ins 

tructed to report to work·. on indÎvidua.l piecework in depa.rtment C 5~. They 
r~fused ~çl. t~e 28 men st:ruck wôrk -. The. dispute was endorsed by the London 
,S9uth Dist+ict Committèe. This f'or-ced the E.C. and the War Office ~o recon 
sider their refusal to consult~ On this condition the men returned.to work. 

... THIS DISPUTE was.in affect directed almost as much against 
the Executive Council of the AEU as against t_he War. O_;f'fice, since the E.C. 
à.1-so origina.lly refused to reopen the negot:i.ations. · 

THE STRUGGLK to.maintain workshqp organ~zation. and conditio:p.s 
is · one of the- really basic jobs for militants.. Al tho~gh .I have big doubts 
ae to the wis·dom of going back 'pending further. consul, ta.tion', neve;rthe_less 
this struggle did threat.en the I divine' right of both management ar,id o~:fi:.:.: · 
ci-a.la to do as they wished.: . . ... -.;, 

KEN WELLER. ... 
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ABORTION 
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L.AW AND R.EALITY (1 

1LAW .. FOR THE RICH'· by Alice Jenkina. Gollancz.(1960). 15 s .: 
.... . . 

.. ' 
-, :· .. ,:, 'Thi:~ fa·· à. very interesting 

a.ccouiit of'.··the fluctuating for1iunes 
of the Abortion.iaw Reform Associa 
tion. !t is at the sa.me time a power 
ful indictment of the preeent anti 
quç1.ted laws on this sub ject ( the law 
relating to the termination of pre~ 
nanoy dates back to · 1809. Iri 1861 i t 
was incorporated in the Criminal Law 
Amendment Act) • 

The present law~ not only fa.il. 
to prevent the widèspread·})ractioe 

of abort'iq>n { whic:b. would ta.ka.: place. 
in any case, laws or no laws) .•. . , . 
Because the laws cannot be enforced, 
they ensu:re that ekilled abortion 
rapidly becomes the priv:i;.lege of the 
weal thy. And this La where· the. class 
issues obtrude. The woalthy oan 
obtain a curettage in.a private clinio 
any day they wish~ . The poo:r· have. t.o 
re1;10:rt to unskillec;l abortioniets .•.•• · · . 
with all that .this entails in r.isks 
·to life and hea~th. 

:. There was a· time wheri. the So 
cialiet movement took a keen interest 
and campaigned on issues of this kind. 
What could be more in tune wi th the 
fundamental conception of Socialism 
( as 'a social system where human beings 
·are free themselves .1;6 decide 'on the · 
matters that concorn them ·most) than 
the right of women to bear or not to 
bear child.ren, as·they think fit. 
It is surely a symptom of ·the utter · 
degeneration of all radical thoû.ght 
that none of thé poli tica.l ·tendencies .. 
will today openly proclaim that· i t · 
stands four square for . the full lega- 
lisation O·f abortion o . 

·rt is more than this however. 
The implications of the vaiiant 
struggle· of this· small group of ·SOCial 
reformera traneoend the immediate 
issue of:their·agitation. The-laws 
they have been fighting are in many 
wa.ys characteristic of the whole pat 
tern of socâaâ organization :in con 
tempora.ry sooiet;v. ' 

. .The 1aws.are not on1y.mons- 
troùs and completely bureaucratic in 
their very conception - i:n.that they 
a.ssumEl that persona other than the 
prospective mo thez' .know best' .. and. that 
in their'wisdom thèy will decidè whe 
tner this .or that w.omân will or'will 
not bear a child. '. They are also com 
pletely inefficient. ·· The author · 
pointe out that 'not one in a thou 
sand of fhcse . who infringe them ar.e 
brought into court' • . As SC? .often The book brings many interesting 
occurs those who mak.e the laws know facts to light. A Government Inter- 
very little about what the real pro~ departmental Committee reported on 
blems are about and are qui.te :focapa.- the Lncf.denoe of 'crf~nal' a.bori;ion 
ble of enforcing: the ruiès · they ·nia.ka. in 19 39. Hospital a were .then coping 
In a.+1· thesé &Spects the .a.bortfon laws ! wi th between .44, 000 and 60,000. .· 
show a striking similarity to the 'illegal' abo:rti9ns evèry year~ This 
whole 'organization I of production in amounted to between 120 and· 160 
a cla.ss dividèù society. abortions daily ••• or about one every 

: 
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Dr •. Glanville Wïllia.ms~ ·in a 
scathing introduction, points out. . 
that the opposition resta its ·case 
'not on human expérience and needs 
but on a metaphysical 1dea which is 
incapable of.demonstr&tion•. The 
Cathoiio Churoh9 whioh provides the 
most biggoted,_ reactionary and into:. 
lerant opposition to any reform on 

· this matter, believes the human per- 
.. In 1930 a League of Nations sona~i ty begins at the moment when . 

publication reported that. more deaths the nûoroscopic ovum is fertilised. 
were re.~~ting from unskilled ·termi- 'Tho soul (anima) enters the body ••• 
nation of_ .P.regnancy than from c~:l~d- wi th impregnat~on 1 ( theologians call 
birth a.t ·":f'till. term •. The .. eminent tliis the theory of ,1immediate anima.- 
American writ~r Dr. Taussig.published tion1). The logioal implications of 
the horrifying stat~ment· that ' a this view·· - for those · ooncerned wi th 
conside:i:-a.ble portion of .our' knowledge this sort of thing .;.. · are a.niusing and 
of poisonops drugs_ is- derived from worthy of some· attentiom: · 
the human experime;nts made upon them- · . · -~ . 
selves by women desirous of an abor- Embryologis~s have.rec~ntly 

.... '.t:i,.:On.1 ~ . Here again i t is olearly a shown that there 1~ ~ vePy high rate 
class issue. Under the heading . of of wastag? of fe7tilised ova • Per- 
1 oocu:p-a.tional n1ortali ty' the Rogistrar haps ~ne in two 16. lost . by spontaneous 
Gè-neral •s report for 1958 states •pro- abortion ~ us~lly in the next mens-;- 
gnanoy9 childbirth and abortion are trua~ period). Are these human bein~? 
an inorea.sing cause .of death: among Al:d if th~y aro 'Yhat about ~he Catho- 
married women as one passes down the lic pr-actd ce of infan~ bapti~m fo=: . 
scale .from social class I to v, • . the pur_pose of redeeming their siüls? 

·· · · A dis~ident Catholic theologian 
But- statistios don' i bleed. .( facti"on fights .here too. ~-. as i t is · 

The reader · is bœouglrt face ··to face a· quiistiôn of dogma) once pointed out 
wi th individual case histories. Mrs .- that if th_is view we.re ta.ken seriously 
Jenkins·tells'of a young mother who ·by thoso who ·proach it •we would have 
lived wi th her husband -and two very to insist that a search. be made in the 
y6ung èhildr.en in a two-roonied te~e- ·· menatœua.I. flow of every woman who haa 
·ment. Believïng herself pregn~nt she · had- sufficiont ;r-ecent matrimonial 
_sought help. A few days later ·she intercourse· to see if_ there were not 
was· ta.ken to hospi tal, delirioU:S ~ She · some · germ the~e. Or better still, · 
-1iied, the next day9 of septicaemia. we ought to pour baptismal water on 
Her womb had been perforated by a 
skewer.. The~e was no pregnanoyl 

' 

ten minutes, round the clock! This 
was a very conservative estimate. of 
the prevalënce of self-induoed abor 
tion. It only took into acoount 
a.bortions resulting in,complications 
( suoh as infection or haémorrhage) 
neoessitating admission to hospital. 
Assuniing 3 or 4 non-complicatod 
abortions for every .complicated one 

and the incroasod resort to self 
:j..nduced abortion in· th~·- post-war 
years (an increase ·nearly all gynae- . .. 
oologi.sts are convinced to be a defi- 
n=!- te , fact) .. - i t woul_d be no oxagge 

.ill - ration to say that today, in Great 
·• ·;ari tain, sel,f~induced abortions are 

probably ta.king.place at the rate of 
a.bout one a minute I ! 

• . 
•, 

e 
e 
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. But the book does more than to 
presènt a well argued case.àgainst 
the provailing laws. It deals sys- 
·tematically with ail the objections, 
Iiiedical and· eugenic, 1scientifio' 
and irrational, that the opponents 
of legaiise·d abortion put forwar.d .. 
from time to time. 

* Canon Henry do Dorlodot in Rev. E.C. 
Messenger's Theology and Evolution 
(London, 1949) • 
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this blood, taking caro that it should 
penotrate everywhere while pronouncing 
••• tho baptismal words'. To be quite 
logical the Catholics should su.rely 
insist 'therea~or that the catamonia 
be 1-givon a Christian burial, comp'Le'be 
wi th ·grave-diggers and priest' • Ca 
tholic practice fortunately lags behând 
Catholic theory. .'A foetus sponta 
neously aborted beforo the end. of the 
sevanth month can be buried in the 
back. garden or put into a hospital 
incinerator. ' 

1 

REVOLUTIONAB.Y ORGANIZATION. 
.. . ( continued from._p.12) 

statement 'The history of all coun 
tries shows that the working cl-ass, 
exolusively by its own efforts, is 
able to develop only trade union 
consoiousness'.* 

This view implies that wor 
kers are only capable of struggling 
for reforma and that they are too . 
backwa.rd to understand the more im- 

Thè â.uthor doea not venture portant need to bring · about a revo- 
int9 the wider fields of the implioa.- lutionary transfoxma.tionof sooiety. 
tions·of this campaign. That she is Socia.list 'consciousnes!3 .could only 
vaguely a.wa.re of some of them .. is qui te 'be brougb.t .. to the~ from wi thout ' • * 
c.laa.r ·. from the following statement: . The · adh t t th· ·th · 'Fo .bodv f fall.: ... 1 _-i. eren s o · aa eory, . r ~-- . "' o .iw e men to as~t:t.1.:11 qui te 1o~ally, consider it the j.o-b- 
tha.t i.t is aJ.ways wrong to remove a . of professional r ol t· · t .. t; Yl'U' arm:1Y1; • d t · f · bl · "'"', ~.. b th . . ev u iona.r2.e.s o . 
. -6tl . ':'_am J. en. J. aa e vu.,,.,, Y e · · ~ the stra tegy, organize the ta.~·· 
profession~y t~a,ined e~e seems arro- king·of )~wer and take ail the deoi- 
gance person:i.fied, . e.spe~J.all~ ~ .the . aions . for the instituting ,of the. . 
sa.me C~h rocognises in '.[\rinciple.. 'sociaJ.ist' society. LeJ:lin, the 
the lega.l1sed s~augb.ter o·f human beW.gs firmest advocate of this reformist 
of. all ages dtt::i.ng war, and aocompanaea and reactionary idea which wàs bcœ-- 
this by acoepte.noo of the State :punish- l.'owed from Kautsky ** w t . f 
ment which is inflicted on those who · en 

80 
ar 

decline to· tak& part in such slaugb.ter'. *:;-~~-~ .. ~~~~--~~~~---------~- 
. The main shortcoming of the V.I •. Lenin, What is to be Done, 

book is that Mrs. Jènkins 'spa:res' the· (Lawrence and Wishart, 1944, p.33) •· · 
.~~dical profession in har otherwise ex- ** . 
·c~llent in-dictmont of the roactionary · In Ne1,1e Zoit, 1901-02, XX, N:o.3,.<· .. 
forces opposed to ber objectives. A p.79.,.. lÇâutsky wro-te: . ' ••• socialist . 
sm~l ni.inority of the profession have, consciousness.is represente<l as a 
i t ·îs true, rallied to her banner. Buf nece~sa.ry and direct resul t . of --the- 
the overwb.elming majority, and in par- pr~leta:rian clas~ struggle •. This is 
ticular the powerful 'pressure groupe' absolutely untrue.. • Socialism and 
and institutions of modern medicine will the class struggle arise .side-by aide 
have none. of her 1a.gitation'. Althougb. and not one out of the·other ...... 
in ·close:r o·ontact. than most . wi th the Modern socialist ccnscâouéneaa ·cain . 
miàery of unwanteci pregnancy, mos,t . doc- ·-arise orily on the' baeaa of· -1;>rofound 
tors conform anal complY wi th thé "dicta- scientific ·knowled.ge... · tlie vehioles 
tes of Established .Society.·· And-·µi 60 èJ'f science are not the proleta.riat-·. 
-doing they assist in the _perpetua.tion··of but the bourgeois intelligentsia •••. , 
a stata oi affaira: that. is an a.ffront · Lenin, in What is to be Done 
to everything they are all~ged to stand 1 (p.40) ~ · quo~es·-Kautsk:y in· ful·l and·· 
·for;;· · · . . . ..... refors- to hâ.a views · as 'profoundly 

true 'and important utterances~. 
M~rtin Jlrainger. 
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REVOLUTIONARY ORGANIZATidN (continued) •. 

as to applaud the Webbs' ironical and 
scornful commenta about the attempts 
of the British workers to manage their 
own tra.de unions,*** 

right to hire-and-fire. Strikee 
regularly ta.ke place · .over employers 1 

attempts to reorga.nize· and 'rationa 
lise' production. In these.the wor 
kers counterpose their own concep 
tions and ideas of how production 
ahould be organized to those of the 
employers. Such disputes not only 
undermine the whole authoritarian, 
hierarchical structure of capitali~t 
rola.tions. They also show qui te '. 
clearly that people are repeatedly 
seeing the neeâll. to organize produc 
tion - which is the basis of all 
social life - as they think best. 

During the Hungarian Revolution 
of 1956 the Workers' Councils demanded 
drastic reductions in wage differen 
tials, called for the abolit:i;.on of 

. . piece-work Eµtd introduced workers• 
We believe that ~eople ~ management of industry. These or~- 

struggle do d.raw conclusions which are nizations of political and industrial 
fundamentally socialist in content~ rule _ far more important than the 
Industrial disputes, particularly in Nagy government. - were based upon 
Britain, frequently take on the charac- èlected and immediately revocable 
ter . of a challenge to managarial rights • delegatee. 
Workers constantly dispute the bosses' 

We completely reject this idea. 
First, because it attempts·to impose 
upon workers.a relationship to 1their' 
leadership which is a replica of the 
relations ~lready existing under capi 
talism. The affect would only be to 
c;reate apathy and the alienation of 
the masses - conditions which power 
fully assist the growth of decision 
taking groupa, which rapidly assume in 
oreasing managerial function and which 
however 'well-intentioned' originally, 
rapidly start settling matters in their 
own interests, and become exploiting 
groups and bureaucracies. 

*** Lenin wroté ( ibid. p.l.25): 
'In Mr. and Mrs. Webb's book on trade 
unionism5 there is an interesting 
chapter entitled 'Primitive Democracy•. 
In this chapter, the authors relate 
how, in the first period of existence 
of their unions, the British workers 
thought that it· was an indispensable 
sign of democracy for all the members 
to uo all the work of managing the 
unions; not only were all questions 
decfded by the votes of all the members 
but ali the official duties were ful 
filled by all the members in turn. A 
long period of historical experience 
was required to teach these workers how 
absurd such a conception of democracy 
was and to ma.ke them understand the ne 
cessi ty for representative institutions 
on the one hand, and ~or full-time pro 
fessional officials on the other•. 

The Hungarian Revolution followed 
the tradi tiom first est.ablished by the 
Commune of 1871. But the aims of t~e 
Hungarian workers went.further than 
those of any previous revolution. In 
the anti-bureaucratic nature of their 
demands the Hungarian workers showed 
that they were fighti~g for something 
which will becomethe·fundamental f'ea- 

. ture of all workers I struggles :i,n this 
epoch. Such a programme is far·mç~e· 
revolutionary and more:profouridly so 
cialist in character than anything 
advocated by any of today's so-called 
socialist parties. 

. . . 
The Social Democrats and Bolshe- 

viks look to either war or economic 
misery as means of converting to so 
cialism. It is primitive and insul 
ting to believe that people are unable 
to oppose exploiting society unless 
their bellies are empty or their heads 
about to be blown off. 

( oontinued p.20) 



. This· will be the first time many will have seen our paper. Soma: 
'Will glare ferociously at us, aggressively wag their finger and demand. of 
us where we stand on s.ome abstrusé question. To them our retort is simple: 
~n our own two feet, tired though they may be! 

Otliers may wis):l..to know more. It is for them that we enclose our 
original statement 'Socialism Re-affirnied 1 • We are of the opinion that 
socialism is above all concerned with the abolition within society of the 
division between rulers and ruled. · We feël in pa.:rticular that any sooiety 
where these divisions have not been abolished in the relations of production 
cannot in ~ny sense be considered as even moving in the direction of socialism. 

In some respects we are quite old-fashioned. Parliament fails to 
impress us. Nor do we believe a conclave of Kennedy, Kruschev and Macmillan 
vrill bring world peace one whit nearet'. 

We don't know whether capitalism will experience another major slump. 
Most of us doubt it. What we do know is that it,is a rotten, lousy system. 
Its values are distorted and meaningless and by its very nature it dominates 
and .d.egrades people, preventing them from developing their potentiali ties. 
It provi.des educatd.on in i ts own image and insuffioient and ugly housing. 
These Seem tous good reasons for getting rid of it - slump or no slump. 

Since our first issue last November we have appeared monthly. We 
have also produced a special pamphlet reoording an eyë witness account of the 
Belgian General Strike, of which over 1000 copies have been sold. Anot~er 
of our pamphlets was wri tten by a group of French car workers. It described 
their experiences during the recent sack1.ngs at the nationalised Renault 
motor works in Paris and Le Mana. 

. . . . 
Our mmst recent pamphlet 'What Next for Engin~ers?' is w.ritten by 

Ken Weller, a young engineering shop steward. It discusses the problems of 
engineering workers•in a fresh and completely new manner. 

Co-thinkers of ours in France prdduce the theoretical magazine 'Socia 
lisme ou Barbarie 1 · and the monthly agi tational paper 'Pouvoir Ouvrier' 8 In 
Italy the 'Uni ta Proletaria' group hold ideas similar. to ours. One of the 
edi to:['.s o.:f. ! Sor.i a.1.is~~._ ou .. Ba:!:baJ:i.~ 1 ~ Pauâ , Oaœdan , has an a.rticle 1Capi.taiism 
nnd Sooib.Iïiim• _.t1 thé currint (No:4J issué of the Bri-t:isli ma~!Sino· rr~ 
tib~ai. Socialism 1 • This is a systematic explanation of ou.:r basic ideas ~. 

Following the Belgian strike a number of workers from Brussels, Liège, 
and La Louvière got together and decided to forma group to advocate our common 
ideas à.nd to help workers in their future struggies. The g:roup, whioh calls 
iteelf 'Pouvoir Ouvrier Belge' issued the following statement during the recent 
Belgian General Election. The statement was.produced in many thousands in the 
form of sttckers: 

·C.omrades, . . 
St:rikers are still in prison. Yet the deputies are already 

seeking to return to THEIR Parliament. Yfe would have no need for 
THEIR:elections if the Strike Co~ittees had ta.ken power throughout 
the country. Many workers are now hav1~g ~hDught·s of this kind, 
Du.:ring a.strike they think so collectively. ·Now, onü.y separately. 
Elections will never give you power. You will have to struggle for 
i t yourself. _ :POUVOIR OUVRIER BELGE. 
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That our Belgian ~otnradès· 
were not wholly out of tune with the 
mood of the workers in the 'advanced' 
areas is corroborated by_ t};l.e:- masaave · 
abst~ntions in many of the trad.:i,tional 
Walloon · proleta.rian strongholds-. 

Naturallyy wo ·would like to 

give you far more· information. 
Spaoe however prevents this. 
Perhaps if you are interested and 
would like ta know more, ·you will 
wri te ta our publisher::i 'E'rio Morse. 
We certainl-y would be pleâeied: t-o 
hear from you. 

* * * * * * * 

,e cWHAT WE WANT IS A PARTY I > . 
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REVOLUTION.ARY ORGANIZATION (conti~ued from p.17). 

This is shown by the innumorablo disputes which ta.ko place in the 
motor industry. Car workors - dospite thoir rolatively high wages 
figb.t back against employers' attompts to establ~sh an evermoro rigid con 
trol over workshop oondd.tâ.ons , Often employors aro preparod to pay more 
money if workers will ônly givo up thoir hard-won rights in. t~e.workshops. 
Workers often reject this bribery. 

Capitalist and bureaucratie sociotios both seek to subordinate the 
great majority to the needs of their ruling groupa. The rulers attempt to 
impress the sta.mp of obedience and conformity onto every aspect of social 
life. Initiative, intellectual independence, creativeness, are crushed and 
despised. Unless man oan develop to the full ~ these, his most precious 
quali ties - he lives but half a .Ïife.: Men wa.nt to be something more·-than 
well-fed servants. The desire to be free is nota pious liberal phrase, but 
the most noble of man's desires. The pre-condition of this freedom is of 
course f:reedom in the field of production - workers' management. There 
can be no real f:reedom and no real future for humanïty in an exploiting so 
ciety. The path to freedom lies through the socialist revolution. 

i 

The resentment of people today against the stifling and degrading 
relations imposed upon them by class society provides the strongest driving 
force towards the socialist future. 
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WHY NOT TAICE OUT A stJBSCRIPTION·TO AGITATOR? 

POST 6s. to Eric Morse,. 3, .Lancaster Grove, NW3, for the next 

12 issues .• 

Previous copies-inolude articles on industry,~war, etc. Issue 
No· •. 2 features the· latter of Natalia Trotsky breaking from 
'Trotskyism'. Issue No .4 includes the :f'irst of the articles on 

. _,. Revolutionary Organization. · 
Limi te.d numbers of the first 4 issues are sti:1,.1 available and can . 
be obtained for 6d, post free, from the above addresa. 
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